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URINE DIVERTING

SEATS & KITS

Managing human waste at our most beautiful Parks, Forests, and 
protected places is challenging. Pit toilets pollute. Composting 
toilets fail. Helicoptering waste drums is expensive.  These issues 
arise because urine and solid waste are conventionally mixed 
together.  Instead, if urine is source-separated, prior to mixing, it 
can be discharged directly to soil for treatment.  This eliminates 
60-80% of the waste volume onsite.  TTS’s Behind-The-Wall (BTW) 
mechanical urine diverting conveyor is the best way to divert 
urine from solid waste.  ToiletTech’s turn-key kits use Penetrator™ 
earth anchors and a Floating Foundation, eliminating the need to 
excavate, and making permitting and construction a snap.
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WASTE AWAY

All TTS toilet systems divert urine away from solid waste.  This 
waste diversion is the only ecologically sound approach.  All 
mammals physiologically source separate their waste streams.  
Soil biology has evolved to process mammal wastes separately; 
bacteria oxidize minerals in urine and plants uptake the nutrients; 
while bugs and invertebrates consume the fecal matter, adding 
their own intestinal bacteria to the degraded waste for rapid 
decomposition and stabilization.  
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FEATURED SITES 
 Camp Muir, Mt. Rainier National Park, WA
Lago Capri, Patagonia, Argentina
Glacier Bay National Park, AK
Smoke Bluff Park, Squamish, B.C.
Taylor Meadows, B.C. Parks
Fern Lake, Rocky Mountain National Park, CO
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